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Abstract: Acting as an interface between the grid and many energy systems, the active front-end (AFE)
has been widely used in a large variety of industrial applications. In this paper, in order to ensure the
fast dynamic performance and good disturbance rejection ability of the AFE, a high-gain observer
(HGO) plus adaptive super-twisting algorithm (STA) for the three-level neutral-point-clamped (NPC)
converter is proposed. Comparing with the conventional PI control strategy, the proposed controller
implements the adaptive STA in the voltage regulator to provide a faster transient response. The gains
of the adaptive STA keep varying according to the rules being reduced in steady state but increasing in
transient conditions. Therefore, the chattering phenomenon is mitigated and the dynamic response is
guaranteed. Additionally, to undermine the impact of external disturbances on the dc-link voltage, a
high-efficiency HGO is designed in the voltage regulation loop to reject it. Experimental results based
on a three-level NPC prototype are given and compared with the conventional PI method to validate
the fast dynamic performance and high disturbance rejection ability of the proposed approach.
Keywords: high-gain observer; adaptive super-twisting algorithm; three-level NPC converter
1. Introduction
Active front-end (AFE) plays an important role in several industrial applications presenting
advantages such as bi-directional power, reliable dc-link voltage regulation, unity power factor,
and sinusoidal line currents [1,2]. During the past decades, the three-level neutral-point-clamped
(NPC) converter has been extensively used in medium voltage AFE applications. Compared with
the two-level topology, it has been demonstrated that three-level NPC converters show a superior
performance in terms such as high output voltage quality, low current harmonics as well as higher
power ratings. This fact established the NPC converter as a reference in the academia and industry
applications [3,4].
With the ever-increasing quantity of three-level NPC converters applied in AFE, several concerns
of the existing AFE systems are also exposed, such as slow dynamical response and sensitivity to
external disturbances. To mitigate these issues, numerous seminal solutions have been proposed
in various literature. These approaches are commonly based on a variety of advanced nonlinear
controllers, including sliding mode control (SMC) [5–8], model predictive control [9–11], neural
networks control [12], ect., bearing in mind the distinct features of nonlinear algorithms [13]. In this
work, the focus is the SMC method owing to its superior ability to deal with nonlinear problems
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[14,15]. With the effect of this nonlinear controller, the state of the whole system is forced to perform
a high frequency, small amplitude oscillation along the sliding manifold [16,17]. This motion is
insensitive to system parameters and disturbances, which essentially ensures the robustness of the
system. In addition, other feature such as fast transient process, also makes it suitable to be applied in
nonlinear systems.
Despite of these virtues, the SMC suffers from the chattering phenomenon, which cannot be
eliminated in real applications [18]. To ease this issue, Levant proposed the second-order sliding
mode theory, including twisting algorithm, super-twisting algorithm (STA), ect [19]. The essential
of this contribution lies in applying the controller to the derivative of the sliding mode variable,
which mitigates the chattering phenomenon and retains the advantages of the conventional SMC
[20]. For this reason, the high-order sliding mode control has been gradually applied to the AFE
applications during the past decades [21,22].
In [21], a STA based control strategy is proposed in the voltage regulation loop for the two-level
power converter. It should be noted that although a fast dynamic of dc-link voltage is obtained, the
ripples of the capacitor voltage and power are increased owing to the existing chattering phenomenon.
Therefore, the interconnected phenomena, i.e., dynamic performance and chattering, need to be
carefully considered while implementing the STA for AFE applications [23].
To overcome the above difficulties, in this paper, an adaptive STA based control scheme is
proposed for the three-level NPC converter. Bearing in mind the trade-off between the fast transient
response and chattering phenomenon, the gains of the adaptive STA keep varying to ease this issue.
The special features of the adaptive STA can be briefly summarized as that the gains arise during the
transient to ensure the fast dynamic while the gains decrease in steady state to weaken the chattering
phenomenon. Therefore, the proposed control strategy not only assures the fast response performance
of the voltage regulator, but also does not influences the control property of the inner loop thanks to
the reduced chattering.
Additionally, considering that multiple external disturbances can degrade the performance of the
control strategy, it is necessary to include disturbance observation techniques in the control strategy to
mitigate the collateral effects of them. The high-gain observer (HGO) was first proposed by Esfandiari
and Khalil in 1992 to design the output feedback controllers [24], and now this technique is also used
for addressing the issues of disturbance rejection owing to the simple structure as well as the capability
to robustly reject disturbance [25–27]. Comparing with the well-known extended state observer (ESO),
this one has the advantage of quickly rejecting external disturbances thanks to the high observer
gains. In [26], the essential ideas of HGO are introduced. In addition, an extended HGO is applied
in permanent magnet synchronous motor to estimate the speed and exogenous disturbances. In [28],
the PI controller in speed controller is removed from the ac machine system by using an extended
high-gain observer, which not merely avoids the complex tuning process but also improve the ability
against disturbances.
The main contribution in this work is the proposal of a HGO-based adaptive STA approach for
the three-level NPC converter in grid connection operating as an AFE, which can be summarized as:
(1) The adaptive STA is implemented in the voltage regulation loop to drive the dc-link voltage
convergence to its reference value. It is highlighted that the gains of the adopted adaptive STA
approach are changed in real-time following the designed adaptive law, that is, decreasing in
steady state while increasing during the transient. Such a feature brings several significant
advantages to the controller, including the limited chattering phenomenon and fast response.
(2) A HGO is designed based on the adaptive STA control strategy in the voltage regulator to reject
external disturbances, which further enhances the disturbance rejection ability of the dc-link
voltage regulator. On the other hand, a simple and efficient output regulation subspaces based
direct power control (ORS-DPC) strategy with the PI controller is carried out in the inner loop to
achieve the objective of instantaneous power tracking.
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(3) The comparison experiments between the conventional PI and proposed HGO-based adaptive
STA controller are implemented in a real three-level NPC converter, and the superiorities of the
proposed method is validated.
The whole paper is structured as follows. Firstly, the operation principle of the three-level NPC
converter is described in Section 2. Secondly, in Section 3, the design process of the proposed control
strategy is presented in detail, i.e., the HGO-Adaptive STA control scheme. After that, in Section 4, the
experimental results of the proposed HGO-Adaptive STA method are compared with the conventional
PI controller to confirm its advantages. Finally, some conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Description of the Three-Level NPC Converter
As previously mentioned, the NPC converter is a well-established converter in the industry and
academia. As it is shown in Figure 1, this multilevel converter achieves three-level voltage thanks
to the capacitor stacking in the dc-side and the use of the clamping diodes in each phase. The grid
connection is achieved in the ac-side through an inductor filter. In addition, to manage and model the
















Figure 1. The three-phase three-level NPC converter topology.
Table 1. System Parameters.
Variables Description




vc1, vc2 DC-link capacitors voltages
van, vbn, vcn Three-phase grid voltage
vαn, vβn Three-phase grid voltage in αβ coordinates frame
ia, ib, ic Three-phase grid current
iα, iβ Three-phase grid voltage in αβ coordinates frame
vao, vbo, vco AC output voltage referred to the neutral-point “o”
von The voltage from neutral-point “o” to “n”
δa, δb, δc Average duty cycles
δα, δβ Average duty cycles in αβ coordinates frame
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Suppose the ac system is balanced, that is, the sum of the ac currents as well as the sum of the ac







































where the variables vdc = vc1 + vc2 is defined to simplify the controller design. Through the well-known






















Generally, the control scheme for the three-level NPC converter working as an AFE consists in the
voltage regulator, power tracking and balancing control. The objectives can be briefly summed up as
regulating the actual values towards their reference values, respectively, i.e., vdc → v∗dc, P, Q→ P
∗, Q∗
and edc = vc1 − vc2 → e∗dc.
In the balancing loop, to assure the converter operates normally, the error voltage between the
two capacitors is demanded to be near zero, i.e., e∗dc = 0. Normally, a simple PI controller is used in
this loop to achieve this goal and alleviates the complexity of the whole control system although other
techniques can be found in the literature [30,31].
In the inner loop, an effective ORS-DPC technique with the PI controller is employed for the
purpose of active and reactive power tracking. Clearly, following the instantaneous power theory [32],
the active and reactive power can be expressed as:
P = iTαβvαβn
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It can be noted that the active power P and reactive power Q should keep constant when the
system comes to steady state, that is, Ṗ = 0 and Q̇ = 0. According to the ORS-DPC theory [33], the
operation point of the system can be presented using the average duty cycles δαβ based on the αβ
coordinate frame when the derivatives of instantaneous active and reactive powers equal to zero





[(∥∥vαβn∥∥2 + LωQ) vαβn − (LωP) Jvαβn] (6)
where δ∗αβ = [δ
∗
α , δ∗β]
T . Taking into account the ORS theory and the equivalent point (6), a conventional
PI controller is employed to enforce the instantaneous power tracking.
δαβ = δ
∗
αβ − δp − δq = δ∗αβ − u(P̃)vαβn − u(Q̃)Jvαβn (7)
where P̃ = P∗ − P, Q̃ = Q∗ −Q are the instantaneous power errors, u(P̃) as well as u(Q̃) represent
the corresponding PI controllers. Consequently, with the ORS-DPC technique, the instantaneous active
and reactive powers are regulated to the equivalent point effectively. The detail of this method can be
found in [33] and [34].
A particular emphasis is put on the voltage regulator. Traditionally, a PI controller is also utilized
to regulate the dc-link voltage. The whole control block diagram of the traditional PI-based control
scheme is given in Figure 2. In this paper, to enhance the performance of the voltage regulator, a
adaptive STA control scheme plus HGO is proposed for the three-level NPC converter. Two features
of the seminal solution are worth to be pointed out. Firstly, adaptive gains are used in the STA
controller to limit the chattering phenomenon, which guarantees the fast response performance and
simultaneously has no harm to the current and power quality. The second one lies in rejecting external
disturbances, an efficient HGO is designed based on the adaptive STA control strategy to solve this
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Figure 2. Traditional PI-based control scheme for three-level NPC converter in AFE application.
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Figure 3. Proposed HGO-Adaptive STA control strategy for three-level NPC converter in
AFE application.
3. Principles of the HGO-Adaptive STA Control Strategy
3.1. High-Gain Observer
In this subsection, the HGO is introduced in the voltage regulation loop to deal with the external
disturbances. In the three-phase NPC converter, clearly, a voltage drop occurs when the uncertain
dc loads are connected to the dc side. In fact, a sudden power step is presented. Although a robust
adaptive STA is designed in this work, the disturbance rejection ability is limited owing to the lack
of disturbance information. For this reason, a efficient HGO is designed based on the adaptive STA
method to reject the load perturbations.
It is assumed that all the loops are well controlled when the converter operates normally, that
is, P, Q→ P∗, Q∗ and edc → 0. In the meantime, the losses of switching elements in the converter are
ignored. After that, according to the power balance theory, the system Equation (2) in the dc side can
be rewritten as,


















where PL is a additional power, which is supposed to the power caused by dc loads here. For the
convenience of observer design, Equation (8) can be indicated as,
mẋ1 = κ − x2





2 , m =
C
2 , κ = P
∗, x2 = PL, σ (x, t) is the time derivative of the load power, y is the
measured output.
Suppose that σ (x, t) satisfies locally Lipschitz condition, and x2 and σ (x, t) are bounded. A HGO
can be designed to estimate the disturbances
m ˙̂x1 = κ − x̂2 + h1 (y− x̂1)
˙̂x2 = σ0 (x, t)− h2 (y− x̂1)
(10)
where σ0 (x, t) represents a nominal model of σ (x, t), which is set to zero to simplify the observer
design. Then the estimation errors e1 = x1 − x̂1 and e2 = x2 − x̂2 yields
ė = He + Iσ (x, t) (11)




















To achieve the goal of asymptotic error convergence, Ho is designed as Hurwitz. For this system,
h1 and h2 are set as some positive constants to meet the requirements. In addition, due to the existence
of σ (x, t) in (11), the effect of σ (x, t) on e should be considered. To alleviate this influence, the gains of








where α1, α2 and ε are positive constants which need to be designed, and ε 1. After that, the transfer
function from σ (x, t) on e can be obtained as follows,
G(s) =
ε






Consequently, limε→0 G(s) = 0. The coefficient ε needs to be adjusted to a small value to reduce
the sensitivity on σ (x, t) and to estimate states rapidly.
Lemma 1. [21] Assume that x2 and ẋ2 are bounded, then for system (11), there is a scalar ζ > 0 existed such
that the following condition is satisfied
|ei| < ζ, ∀t > Te(i = 1, 2) (15)
where Te > 0.
Remark 1. The coefficient ε can be set as a small value to increase the speed of estimation error decaying. In
addition, through selecting ε sufficiently small, the boundary ζ can be given arbitrarily small [26]. However,
in real applications, the effect of measured noise on HGO is increased when ε is set as a much small value. For
this reason, the gains of the HGO should be designed carefully considering the trade-off between the sensitivity
with respect to noise and the speed of state estimation. Finally, the estimated disturbance is added to the voltage
regulation loop as a compensation. As a consequence, the output of the voltage regulator is adjusted according to
the existing disturbances, which improves the disturbance rejection ability.
3.2. Adaptive Super-Twisting Algorithm
The proposed adaptive STA control strategy is addressed in detail in this subsection. The
motivation is to improve the dynamic performance of the voltage regulator comparing with the







To design the controller, a sliding mode surface can be designed as
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The designed controller can be divided as two parts, i.e., ueq(s) and ul(s). The ueq(s) can be given
by ṡ = 0, and ul is presented in (19) according to the adaptive STA controller [35]
ul(s) = α|s|
1




where α and β are the adaptive gains and will be designed later. Then the whole controller yields
κ = α|s|
1
2 sign(s) + β
∫ t
0
sign(s)dt + x̂2 (20)
Substituting (20) to (18), it follows that
ṡ = −αo|s|
1
2 sign(s) + φ
φ̇ = −βo sign(s) + ḋ(t)
(21)
where αo = αm , βo =
β
m , d(t) =
e2
m . Note that, according to Lemma 1, the estimated error e2 is bounded,
then it can be obtained that the time derivative of d(t) is bounded and satisfies following condition∣∣ḋ(t)∣∣ ≤ εd (22)
where εd is a positive constant.




















Then the system converging to the sliding mode manifold in finite time is satisfied.
Proof. A strong Lyapunov function for the STA method is selected here according to [36],







αo |s|1/2 sign (s)− φ
)2
(25)














After that, the Lyapunov function (25) can be rewritten in quadratic form
V(s) = ηT Aη (27)
where
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is symmetric positive definite. Note that |η1| = ||s|
1
2 sign(s)| = |s| 12 and sign(s) = η1|η1| , and the time






















Considering Equation (29), and following the standard inequality λmin {A} ‖η‖22 ≤ ηT Aη =
V (s) ≤ λmax {A} ‖η‖22, the derivative of the strong Lyapunov function yields




MT A + AMT
1
2|η1|
)η + 2NT Aη
= − 1|η1|
ηT Bη + ḋ(t)gTη
≤ − 1|η1|
λmin {B} ‖η‖22 + εd ‖g‖2 ‖η‖2

































and ‖ · ‖2 represents the Euclidean norm, λmin {·} and λmax {·} respectively denote the minimum
and maximum eigenvalues of matrices. Consequently, the system will converge to sliding mode
manifold in finite time following the comparison theory [37] and condition (23). The maximum finite







where so is the initial state.
It is worth mentioning that a trade-off exists between the fast transient response and chattering
phenomenon if the parameters α and β are set as some positive constants. To overcome this difficulty,
an adaptive STA control strategy is proposed in the voltage regulator to solve this problem with the
idea of variable gains. In system (18), define b = 1m with a bounded perturbation, that is




≤ χ < 1, 1− χ ≤ b1 = 1 +
∆b
b0
≤ 1 + χ (34)
where χ is the unknown boundary.
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Lemma 2. [35] Consider system (18), assume that conditions (22) and (34) are satisfied, then the system will
converge to the sliding mode manifold in finite time Tf with the given adaptive STA controller (21) using






2 sign(|s| − ρ), if α > αc
θ, if α ≤ αc
β = cα
(35)
where τ, χ, θ, ρ, c and αc are some positive constants.
Remark 2. There are two situations which are worth noting.
S1. α ≤ αc and |s| > ρ. According to the adaptive rule of the gains in (35), it can be obtained that α̇, β̇ > 0,
which means the gains (α, β) will increase linearly until the stability condition (23) is achieved. After that,
s and ṡ will be driven to zero, which generates another condition, i.e., |s| < ρ.
S2. |s| < ρ. When it comes to this situation, owing to the fact that α̇ < 0, the gains (α, β) will decrease
immediately until the condition α ≤ αc is satisfied. Afterwards, they will increase again as soon as |s| is
large than the boundary ρ, that is, it comes back to S1. Finally, the sliding mode variable s will remain in a
domain |s| < $. In the meantime, the gains are varying in zigzag if the system are operating at a steady
state.
4. Experimental Verification
In order to demonstrate the advantages of the proposed controller scheme the NPC power
converter laboratory prototype shown in Figure 4 has been used. The most important controller
parameters as well passive elements values can be consulted in Table 2. The control objective of the
dc-link voltage regulation is set as v∗dc = 750 V, and the reference value of the reactive power Q
∗ is 0
kVar for the purpose of unity power factor.
















Figure 4. NPC power converter laboratory experimental test bench.
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Table 2. Circuit and control parameters.
Circuit PI HGO-Adaptive STA
Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value
van, vbn, vcn 230VRMS kvp 0.1 αc 3
R1 150 Ω kvi 2 χ 0.08
R2 360 Ω kpp 9 × 10−8 τ 2500
AC frequency( f ) 50 Hz kqp 9 × 10−8 ξ 800
Switching Rate( fsw) 6.4 kHz kpi 1 × 10−7 θ 5
Sampling Rate( fs) 6.4 kHz kqi 1 × 10−7 c 325
L 2 mH kbp 5 × 10−3 α1, α2 0.28, 1
C 6 mF kbi 1 × 10−5 ε 0.1
The proposed controller scheme has been evaluated in the laboratory prototype considering
steady state operation point as well as transient state. Additionally, the proposal has been compared
with traditional PI controller scheme. It should be noted that both two control strategies are tuned
to the proper performance to assure a fair comparison. The conventional PI controller is tuned using
the expert method [38]. The tuning process of the proposed HGO-Adaptive STA method consists in
three steps. Firstly, the gains of the normal STA can be obtained with the approach provided by [8,39].
Secondly, the parameters in the adaptive law can be designed appropriately according to the analysis
in Remark 2. Finally, a simple fine-tune process is required in the experiment to achieve the proper
performance.
4.1. Steady State Performance
For steady state operation point, the power converter has been operated with a load connected
consuming 5.3 kW of active power. In this sense, both controller schemes have been compared in terms
of quality of the grid currents, that are shown in Figure 5. Additionally, to make a fair comparison,
the harmonic spectrum of currents measured by Fluke 434-II power analysis meter are also shown in
Figure 6. As can be observed, both strategies present a similar performance in terms of the current
waveform and total harmonic distortion.
a b
































Figure 5. NPC ac currents for a 5.3 kW load. (a) PI controller. (b) HGO-Adaptive STA proposed
controller.
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ba
Figure 6. NPC ac currents harmonic spectrum for a 5.3 kW load. (a) PI controller. (b) HGO-Adaptive
STA proposed controller.
4.2. Transient Response
From transient behaviour point of view, the NPC power converter has been evaluated under two
different operation scenarios.
On the one hand, the power converter has been operated under a voltage step. This experiment
has been realized considering both strategies. As can be observed in Figure 7a, the experiment starts
from a dc-link voltage equalling to 750 V in steady state and a new dc-link voltage reference of 700 V is
applied in t = 0.5 s. It is easy to deduced that the proposed HGO-Adaptive STA scheme presents a
better performance in terms of tracking error as well as settling time. After few seconds of operation,
the dc-link voltage reference is set to 750 V anew, and the corresponding transient waveforms are
shown in Figure 7b. In this sense, the same conclusions can be extracted.
On the other hand, the performance of the proposed control scheme has been evaluated in terms
of drop voltage after a dc load variation to test the disturbance rejection ability. For this, a 150 Ω load
has been connected during power converter operation as shown in Figure 8a. As can be observed,
HGO-Adaptive STA controller improves the performance of traditional PI controller scheme in terms
of drop voltage as well as recovery time, which indicates the rather high disturbance rejection ability of
the proposed method. Additionally, two dc-link capacitor voltages with the proposed HGO-Adaptive
STA method are also given in Figure 8b, which can be observed that the balancing performance is
also achieved under a load step. The transient response of active and reactive power under this load
steps are also given, which is presented in Figure 9. Clearly, the proposed HGO-Adaptive STA method
achieves fast response in power variation simultaneously comparing with the PI controller.
7.4 7.5 7.6 7.7 7.8 7.9
Time (s)






































bPIHGO-Adaptive STA PIHGO-Adaptive STAa
Figure 7. NPC dc-link dynamic under a voltage step. (a) A voltage step from 750 V to 700 V; (b) A
voltage step from 700 V to 750 V.
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Figure 8. NPC drop voltage in the dc side under a 150 Ω load step. (a) DC-link voltage; (b) Two
capacitor voltages with the proposed HGO-Adaptive STA strategy.










































PIHGO-Adaptive STA PIHGO-Adaptive STAa b
Figure 9. NPC active and reactive power dynamics under a 150 Ω load step. (a) Active power dynamics;
(b) Reactive power dynamics.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, a HGO-based adaptive STA control strategy is proposed for the dc-link voltage
control of NPC converters. To reject the external disturbances, a simple and efficient HGO is designed
in the voltage regulation loop. By estimating the uncertain perturbations, the HGO compensates
the disturbances information to the controller in real-time, which greatly enhances the disturbance
rejection ability of the voltage regulator. On the other hand, a novel adaptive STA control strategy
is also implemented in the voltage regulator. This approach reduces the chattering via the variable
gains, which not merely guarantees the fast transient response of the voltage regulator, but also does
not affect to the control performance of the inner loop. The proposed HGO-Adaptive STA control
strategy has been compared with the conventional PI controller in a laboratory-scale three-level NPC
prototype. The experimental results validate that the proposed HGO-Adaptive STA provides faster
dynamic performance and better disturbances rejection ability of the voltage regulator. Consequently,
based on these features above, the novel HGO-Adaptive STA approach is a very attractive solution for
AFE applications.
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